The date for the MMC exams PART C is on Friday 21 October 2011

Presenter: Doug Schraader

Organiser: Schraader Training Consultants

Registration enquiries to: marinda@istecsafty.com

Target Group: Candidates for Part-C-Legal Knowledge (MMC), Mining Graduates/Diplomats; Junior Engineers

Course Objective: Upon completion of the course, candidates should be able to: Pass the Part-C Legal knowledge first time Fully understand and interpret correctly the Principle Act and its Amendments (MHSA)

N.B. An above-average pass rate in the legal examination has been achieved by committed students

Course Preparation:
- Mine Health and Safety Amendment Act - (special reference to Act 74 of 2008)
- Mine and Works Act (Act 27 of 1956)

- Section 9 and Definitions which were not repealed under the Minerals Act

Training Course
An interactive training intervention which will cover the following topics:
- Employer and Employees Duties and Responsibilities
- Investigations and Inquiries
- Legal Appointments
- Overview of the MHSA
- Mine Health and Safety Inspectorate
Case Studies

A user friendly legal book, titled, “MINE HEALTH, SAFETY and the LAW” has been written and produced by Doug Schraader which provides for easier understanding and interpretation of various legal aspects and also includes an overview of certain sensitive legal issues such as:

- Validity of section 54 Orders
- Claims for Damages in the Event of the wrongful closure of a Mine or part thereof
- Right to lodge an appeal against an Inspector’s decision and to apply to Court for Relief
- “Reasonably Practical”
- Important Legal Understandings
- Legal Liabilities

Training Methodology:
This interactive training course includes the following training methodologies as a percentage of total tuition hours:-

- 50% Lectures
  - 30% Group work and Practical Exercises
  - 20% Exam paper review

General:
It is recommended that you acquire the “New Law Book” prior to attending the preparation course and sitting the Exam

Fees:
Tuition   R1 200.00 per day (10 days)   R12 000
Mine Health, Safety and the Law Book          R 1 800
Materials                               R 1 000

Course Date:
(Maximum of 10 students per course)
Week 1: Monday 12 September to Friday 16 September 2011
Week 2: Monday 19 September to Friday 23 September 2011

Venue
Siyakhulu Riverside Lodge Training Venue, Bronkhorstspruit. See below for accommodation details.

Payments:- NB! To be made on or before the first day of tuition by cash or electronic transfer
Banking Details
Account Name    D.Schraader
Bank            FNB Bronkhorstspruit
Account         Cheque Acc  54233492386
**Branch Code**  270 350 Bronkhorstspruit

**N.B.**  All inclusive accommodation is available if required at R700 per person per day. Accommodation arrangements to be done promptly to avoid disappointment. Please contact Carolynne for more information or a quotation. Her contact details: e-mail - carryanne@mweb.co.za or tel – 082 576 1592

**FOR BOOKINGS OR MORE INFORMATION:**

Marinda Badenhorst  
marinda@istecsafty.com